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Because of
newspapers, census records,
tax records, mail calls, hotel

registers, shipping manifests, etc.
we can accurately trace and

date history

Most research for this program has been 
taken from national and local newspapers.

All research is from primary source materials
printed from 1870-1893



Why Pittsburgh of the 
West?

Why in the Pacific 
Northwest?



1870



1876



In 1884 a 
steel works from

England was being
proposed for

Tacoma.  

It sounded
finalized.



In 1886, Peter Kirk of England
is at the Brunswick in Portland, proving

he is in the Northwest.  



In March 1887,
Peter Kirke 

leases the Denny
Mines.



Peter Kirke 
visited Portland 

for 10 days in
Mar 1887

Peter Kirke
left for San Francisco

In April 1887

Kirke returned from
San Francisco in May



March 1887 article
about a large order of

rail being received from the
Moss Bay Iron Works in

England. 

Peter Kirke will be establishing
a steel works in King County

within two years.

Proves that Peter Kirke 
is our Peter Kirk.  And he now

calls Seattle his home. 



In August 2, 1887,
an Illinois paper reported that the Moss Bay

Company was to be moving to the United States.



In March of 1888, Peter Kirke is again
in California



In 1888, 
Ellensburg made a bid for the 

Moss Bay Iron and Steel Works.
Ellensburg offered 300 acres plus other inducements. 



May 4, 1888

The Tacoma Ledger announced
that Peter Kirk will establish

his Moss Bay Steel & Iron Works
in Cle Elum.  The Port of Tacoma 

will benefit from the trade. 

This agreement was reached
between President Harris, 

President of the Northern Pacific
Railroad and Peter Kirk.



Contract with the Northern Pacific 
did not happen overnight.  The contract ended almost two years

of meetings and negations with the Northern Pacific. 

January 1887, Kirk meets
with Paul Schulze.

Peter Kirk met in Portland 
with Paul Schulze to purchase 
Northern Pacific land in 1887.  



In these two articles, Paul Schulze is given credit
for Peter Kirk and the Moss Bay Iron Works Company

erecting their mammoth Iron Works in Cle Elum.
The iron works were viewed as a benefit to Tacoma and the 

Northern Pacific Railway.
This finally gave Tacoma its edge over Seattle.



4 Weeks later, the 
Post Intelligencer

announced that the Iron Works
were going to be built
between the lake ports

of Houghton and Juanita.  
Nelson Bay would be
renamed Moss Bay. 



Continued…….

The work would begin at
once.

Town would have 10,000 
people.

“Seattle is jubilant tonight”

Triumph over the Northern
Pacific who had been trying to

induce Kirk to locate near 
Tacoma



Kirkland was not named yet but the news
was in papers around the country. 



From Chicago, we know Kirkland has been named
June 17, 1888. 



So what happened to the
contract between Peter Kirk
and the Northern Pacific?

Kirkland Heritage Society
archives a rough draft of a contract with details

including money and lease agreements.  It mentions the
Alien law that was still a worry. 

It is hand written and proves that negotiations had
taken place.  The handwriting appears to be that of
Kirkland founder, Walter W. Williams, Secretary

for Peter Kirk. 



It was Leigh Hunt who drew Peter Kirk to locate near Seattle.
Mr. Hunt had come to Seattle in 1886 with a vision of helping

establish an iron and steel works.

Two weeks after the Cle Elum announcement, Leigh Hunt
had purchased $150,000 of land for the land company. 



Once in Kirkland, Peter Kirk and investors moved quickly.

By September 1888, Kirkland had its Cemetery
with pioneers Harry French, Edwin Church, J.J. Beard

and John DeMott as incorporators along with Peter Kirk
and Leigh Hunt’s in-laws. 



In August of 1888, Kirk signed a 46 year lease of the
Denny Iron mine.

September 8, 1888
Articles of Incorporation

were filed for Moss Bay Iron
And Steel Company



June 1888, California

Kirkland will be platted after 
Pullman, Illinois, a company 
town built in 1880.  Pullman 

workers had better housing than 
most factory workers.  Their 

homes had plumbing, gas 
lighting and central heat. 

In Pullman, the homes were on 20 
to 30 foot wide lots, 3 bedroom, 
1 bath, about 1,000 square feet.  
Brick homes were connected, 
frame homes were on narrow 

lots. All had a carriage house in 
back



Pullman, Illinois 

Kirkland, Washington



Pullman in 1885, overlooking Lake Calumet.



Pullman Historic District today
Entire blocks has been preserved and are being restored.

These are the framed homes, not connected.



Historic Pullman, near Chicago
Blocks of brick homes, connected

with carriage houses/garages in the rear.



Pullman homes are are 20 and 30 foot lots.
Kirkland was platted with 20 and 30 foot lots.



Pullman brick homes, all attached.



Frame homes in Pullman, built in 1885.



Workers cottage, built in the 1880’s.
Pullman, Illinois



Homes facing Lake Calumet were
built on 20 foot lots.  Norkirk’s view

lots are also 20 foot. 



They were preserved because the met the basic needs of a
Community.  Pullman has been on the Historic Register for over

40 years.  This might be Kirkland had the Steel Mill opened.



What did England think of this move?

From London, August 10th, 1888



The Kirkland Land and Improvement
Company and the Moss Bay Iron and Steel works
thought that the town site and steel works would

progress very rapidly.  They had not acted in haste 
and felt that everything would fall into place.

Money would not be an issue because they had the
backing of Peter Kirk and his associates plus some 

of the wealthiest Americans.  The list read like
a Who’s Who of America’s Wealthy. 



So they made promises they could not keep

August 12, 1888, The Seattle Daily announced that the
new Moss Bay Iron Works Company would deliver

30,000 tons of rail to the Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern
Railroad by January 1, 1890. 



The benefit of the Cle Elum site was that the Northern 
Pacific had promised a direct route to Tacoma and 
shipping.  

Kirkland had no direct route but the Ship Canal was 
going to be built which would have provided the direct 
route to Puget Sound.  

The 1888 elections had guaranteed the canal would be 
built very soon.  Seattle wanted this canal more than 
anyone.



The original platting placed the mill and foundry in the 
area now occupied by Lee Johnson Field, Park Place 
Shopping Center and the Kirkland Post Office .  

To this date, I have not found written documents saying why
this location was not suitable.  Finally in mid 1890, clearing
started at Forbes Lake.  



May 29 and July 5, 1890, reports of the Steel Works 
actually getting started.  Work had been suspended

as they found the new location.



The Kirkland Press, Volume 1, Issue 1, reported that 
teams were clearing land at Forbes Lake, that the 
businesses in the Hotel Jackson were open (the Leland 
Building), the Sears Bank Building and the Campbell 
building had foundations started.  No report of the Peter 
Kirk building so that was built last.  The Kirkland Press 
also said that 4 brick homes would be built and 4 frame 
homes.  It appears that John Kellett’s home was the first 
built in 1889, followed by Peter Kirk’s mansion.  



Forbes Lake with railroad and mill.
The railroad bed became Slater. 



The machine, blacksmith and pattern shops with the foundry building and coal 
bunkers behind.  People not identified by probably the Kirks.



The machine, blacksmith and pattern shops with stacks of railroad ties.
The foundry building is behind.



Side of the pattern shop and the Foundry Building.
Looking north from around Piccadilly 



Within one year, the steel works was ready for rolling railroad
track.  

Why did they not open?

The Kellett diaries reported that John Kellett wanted to get
started by using reclaimed iron.  Mr. Kirk refused.

Proposals were made to the United States Government to
make gun metal for military use.  Peter Kirk did not sit still
and allow failure to simply happen. 

It was always be stated that it was the railroad that stopped
the steel mill.  But with less than 60 miles of rail needed and the 
vast fortunes of Hunt and Sears, this does not seem likely.  You
will notice the mill had track and Kirkland had a railroad.  Kirkland 
had a railroad station near Slater and Piccadilly (7th Avenue). 



Series of four photos from the October 31, 1892 Tacoma Ledger.  
Days before the election and on Halloween.



Tacoma had a field day at 
Kirkland’s expense!!!







The Railroad has been blamed for the failure of the steel
Mill to open because they refused to build the lines.  It has
also been stated that they ran out of money.

But this 1890 article clearly states that the Northern Pacific
and John Rockefeller each owned $250,000 in stock.



Everything points to the Canal as causing the mill not to open.
It was promised during the 1888 election.
Then it was dropped.

Why?

Most likely because of Seattle’s 1889 fire.  After the fire, 
Seattle lost interest in the Canal and in Kirkland.  Their 
energies went into the rebuilding of their city.  Overnight, they
began to resent the money that had been invested in Kirkland.
During the 1892 election campaign, the canal was once again 
a political point.  Without Seattle’s support, it would not be 
built. 



The canal was frequently being considered.  Here Harry French 
attended a canal meeting on August 9, 1879. 



Kirkland was the darling of Seattle before the fire



In March 1890, the canal was indefinitely postponed, 
but not cancelled. 



In August 1892, the Kirkland Canal is denounced
at the democratic convention

much to the Tacoma Ledgers joy. 



In July of 1892, the
money appropriated for

the canal was overturned.

Seen as a special interest by
those who would gain shore

land and by Kirkland. 



In August of 1892, Spokane
piled on and denounced the

Canal as being of interest only
to Kirkland and lake shore

owners. 



During the 1892 election, the canal was called the 
Kirkland Ditch.

In 1893, a Pierce County representative refused to visit Seattle
for fear of falling in the Kirkland Ditch, suggesting that it
was being built with private funds. 



From 1890 through 1891, the Moss Bay Steel Mill was in the
news allowing us to trace our history.

After the election of 1892 and the loss of any canal support,
the Steel Mill was no longer written about.

Kirkland was still viable.  Kirkland had the Seattle Woolen Mill
which provided jobs to those that stayed.  If not for the Seattle 
Woolen Mill, Kirkland would have been even more of a ghost town.

The Steel Mill investors did try to raise capitol to finance the
private building of the ship canal.  This was not ideal because the
locks would have needed a toll to repay investors.  There are
reports that the canal had actually been started but then the 
financial collapse of 1893 put an end to even that hope. 



So after all this, it seems that Peter Kirk 
should have gone ahead with his 

agreement with the Northern Pacific and 
Cle Elum in May of 1888.



Or would it have been better?

Certainly, Kirkland should be thankful for Peter
Kirk because of  the platting that we all enjoy today.

And we have the historic buildings and historic district
that survive today.

But what of Peter Kirk and his family owned steel mill
and his dream of being the Pittsburgh of the West?  



Is everyone convinced that Peter Kirk
was acquainted with Paul Schulze?

You need to be convinced that they had
met several times and that it was Paul
Schulze that led Mr. Kirk to Cle Elum.

So just who was this Paul Schulze?



Paul Schulze was the land 
agent for the Northern 
Pacific Railroad.  He lived 
in Portland and then 
Tacoma.  He was a trusted 
employee in charge of 
large land deals, mergers, 
stock trades.  He handled a 
great deal of money.

He accounted to no one. 



Mr. Schulze was responsible for the direction of the Northern
Pacific Railroad.  He selected Yakima, named Yakima, and 
then started the irrigation system that gave us our current
Yakima Valley. 

Mr. Schulze started many infrastructure projects such as
trolley systems.

Mr. Schulze was well paid, well invested, had many ideas.
He was generous to his friends and associates.

But again…..no one watched him. 



Paul Schulze was engaged
to stage star Marie Wainwright.

Miss Wainwright eventually
broke their engagement. 



Paul Schulze’s views were
sought and respected.  Here

he is talking about the 1893 panic.

Paul Schulze wrote
editorials about honesty
in business.  His views

were published frequently.



April 12, 1895, 
Paul Schulze is found
dead by his own hand.

Friends suspect grief
over his love for

Marie Wainwright.

He left an estate
estimated at at

$2,000,000



April 19, 1895, Schulze is finally being watched.



Shortage will reach thousands of dollars.



Shortages may reach a quarter of a million dollars.



Will reach one half million dollars.



Now up to $700,000



Now nearly one million dollars



A touch of humor……



And invoices show that
he had Marie Wainwright
watched by a detective.  

It is not known if this was
a loving gesture for her
well being or stalking.



So what did Paul Schulze do to swindle so much money?

He simply pocketed all moneys given to him for land purchased
and stock deals.  With this money he invested in Tacoma and
surrounding areas.  He lived very well and was generous.

He also kept perfect records of who had paid and how much.
These records were discovered in order at his home.  His
personal records that could cause further embarrassment to his
family were burned by him before he died.  



It is felt that Paul Schulze was going to play it to the end.

If found out, he would resign and quietly take his life.

If one of his investments made a windfall, it is believed that he 
planned to repay all the swindled money and file
the deeds.  Why else would he have kept these records
with the dates and amounts neatly recorded?

Even after swindling over one and a half million dollars, 
Paul Schulze had his supporters because of the trolley systems, 
irrigation systems etc. that continued to enhance the community.



Peter Kirk was an alien caught in the Alien Law that allowed
Aliens to own small bits of property for a business and home.
But aliens were not allowed to own large parcels of land.

Peter Kirk’s land agent for Kirkland was Leigh S.J. Hunt.  
Peter Kirk’s land agent for Cle Elum would have been Paul 
Schulze.  There is absolutely no way to know how this would 
have played out when the defaults were discovered in 1895.
The Moss Bay Iron and Steel Works may have weathered the
financial storm because they would have been in operation for 
several years.  Mr. Kirk was no longer an alien in 1895 and had 
citizen rights.

The Northern Pacific tried to make good on the land contracts
if there was proof of payment.  Still many businesses floundered.  
Tacoma blames Paul Schulze for losing the race with Seattle.



Schulze vs. Hunt

Schulze embezzled over $1,500,000 and chose to
die rather than face judgment.  He was flat broke when he
died and had even stolen the meager savings of his driver to
meet his daily expenses.

Leigh Hunt left Seattle over $1,500,000 in debt.  He
had to borrow money to leave town.  Mr. Hunt went to
Korea and made a new fortune and returned to Seattle
to repay all debts with interest.

These were not just Mr. Hunt’s personal debts.  He had
borrowed money for others and co-signed loans. 



Kirkland should be very proud of all its founders.
Kirk, Kellett, Williams, and Collins were not broke, but they had all 
lost a personal fortune.  They went to work and continued to invest 
and believe in Kirkland.  Kellett’s and Kirk’s hopes and dreams for 
their steel mill never truly died.   

Hunt lost his wealth, assumed great debt, but worked his way out of 
it.  He no longer believed in Kirkland and the mill.  Mr. Hunt was a 
businessman.  

J. Montgomery Sears, Kirkland’s largest investor, remained invested 
in Kirkland until his widow sold to Burke & Farrar in 1910.  Sears too 
was a businessman.  He was Kirkland’s largest property owner in 
1905 when Kirkland incorporated.  We can only imagine what 
Kirkland’s history would have been had he lived. 

Neither Hunt nor Sears ever lived in Kirkland, but their influences 
live on.



Are you ready for a little more???



In 1882, there was a mail contract held by the Northern Pacific to 
deliver mail to Alaska twice a week.  It was a great money maker for 
the Northern Pacific.
Seattle wanted that contract and bid on it, bidding at a loss.  
Seattle wanted the contract so they could deliver goods to Alaska
as they delivered and picked up mail.  
Seattle won the bid.  Now they needed a boat to get started.  There 
was little time and they could not find a boat.  All boats had been 
leased to someone unknown to them.  (Northern Pacific!!!)
They finally found a small steamer called the Yaquina in Astoria.  
They leased the steamer only to have her burn hours before they could 
pick her up.  
End of story…Seattle lost the contract and the Northern Pacific got 
the contract back. 



I have read the Sons of the Profits three times from cover to 
cover.

On the third reading the name Paul Schulze now means something 
to me:

Paul Schulze claims he was responsible for the burning of
the steamer Yaquina. 



Peter Kirk, with Leigh Hunt’s help, defaulted on a tentative  
agreement to build the Moss Bay Iron and Steel Works in Cle Elum.
One year later, Seattle burned to the ground.
One of the largest losers in this fire was our very own Leigh S.J. 
Hunt.
One of the results of the Seattle Fire was that the canal was 
abandoned by Seattle.  
Could Paul Schulze had anything to do with the Seattle Fire?  With 
all his varied criminal activity, no one was injured physically. The 
Seattle fire started during the day and for some reason a grown man 
could not put it out and waited until it was too far along before 
asking for help????  The man that started the fire was 24 years old, a
carpenter, had been arrested in Portland months before the fire for 
drunkenness.  After the fire he disappeared and, to this time, nothing 
more is known.



The End
With special thanks to Kirkland’s Foundering Fathers



Peter Kirk, our namesake.

Mr. Kirk’s dreams for Kirkland 
finally died when he died in 
1916.



Walter Williams

Mr. Williams remained in 
Seattle.  His Kirkland 
property became the 
Juanita Golf Course. 



John Kellett

Mr. Kellett is credited for the naming Kirkland.  
He and Martha lived on Rose Hill in England.  

Their 1889 home still stands.  Their youngest 
daughter was born in that home in 1901.  He died 
in 1902. 

Photo by Bob Ely



Leigh Hunt

Of Kirkland’s founders, 
Mr. Hunt had the most 
influence and he was the 
only one who stopped 
believing in Kirkland. 

And he is probably the 
most misunderstood. 



J. Montgomery Sears

Mr. Sears was our largest property 
owner and tax payer.  Because he 
died shortly after Kirkland was 
incorporated in 1905, we have no 
idea what his plans may have been.  
Sarah Sears still owned the Sears 
building on Market and some lots 
in Norkirk until at last 1918. 



Reginald H. Collins

Mr. Collins was Kirkland’s first mayor.  He and 
Josephine are buried in the Kirkland Cemetery.

Of Kirkland’s founders, he was the most 
beloved.


